2019 Heartland Biomedical Golf Outing

FLAG PRIZES

Hole #1 – Closest to Pin 2nd Shot – **Chris Collins**
Hole #3 – Longest Putt Holed – **Husker Pat**
Hole #5 – Closest to Outhouse Tee Shot – **Chad Rowland**
Hole #7 – Shortest Drive (Must Use) – **Dennis Rix**
Hole #9 – Longest Drive in Fairway – **Dale Jones**

Hole #11 – Longest Drive in Fairway (Women) – **Amy Rief**
Hole #13 – Closest to Pin 2nd Shot – **Derek Frink**
Hole #15 – Longest Putt Holed – **Reggie Chevis**
Hole #17 – Longest Drive in Fairway (Men) – **Brock Gamble**